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My invention relates to railway traffic control
ling apparatus, and particularly to apparatus of

the type such, for example, as indication means

Spectively, across a pair of indication control
conductors 9 and 6. By this arrangement, cur
rent of what I shall term normal polarity is Sup
plied to conductors 9 and 6 when switch is

positions.
In various Switch indication control Schemes,

the Opposite or reverse polarity is supplied to
conductors 9 and 6 when switch f is operated
to the reverse position.

controlled in conjunction with Operations of a
railway track switch to its normal and reverse

operated to its normal position, and current of

it is common practice to use a polarized indica

tion relay, either alone or with one or two neu
tral indication relays controlled at least in part
by the polarized relay as shown, for example, in
applications for Letters Patent of the United
States, Serial Nos. 424,151 and 465,183, filed De
cember 23, 1941, and November 11, 1942, respec
tively, by Arthur E. Dodd for Electrical control
apparatus, now Patents No. 2,324,200 and No.
2.351,495, dated July 13, 1943, and June 13, 1944,

TWO aSymmetric units, which may be of the

O

Well-known copper oxide half-wave rectifier type,
designated by the reference characters, E and

E2 and having a common terminal point 2, are

connected in series with each other across con

s

ductors 9 and 6, but are poled in opposite di
rections to pass current of normal or reverse po

larity, respectively. These asymmetric units have
terminal plates, designated by the reference char
acters t and t2, respectively, each of which has
a first terminal point O and a second terminal

respectively.
One feature of my invention is the provision of
an arrangement in which a normal and a reverse 20 point ff. The Dodd application Serial No. 424,-

asymmetric units and through a normal and a
reverse contact respectively of a switch control

151 to which I have already referred, shows, in
Fig. 4, and describes asymmetric units provided
with terminal plates having tWo terminal points.
Normal and reverse indication relays N and R,

I shall describe one form of apparatus embody

around around asymmetric units E2 and El, re

ing my invention, and shall then point out the
novel features thereof in claims.
The accompanying drawing is a diagrammatic
view showing one form of apparatus embodying
ny invention.
Referring to the drawing, a track Switch is
shown designated by the reference character ,
over which traffic movements in opposite direc
tions are governed by signals designated by the
reference characters 2 and 3, respectively. Switch
is operable between the normal position, in
which it is shown in the drawing, and the Oppo
site or reverse position by a suitable mechanism

W in its normal and reverse positions, respec

indication relay are operated directly from the

switch indication control conductors through

respectively, are connected in branch paths

relay.

M which is controlled by a polarized Switch con

Spectively, through a polar contact 4 of relay
tively.
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ing from terminal B, through contact 4 of lever
35

one polarity or the other.

Operated in conjunction with switch , is a
for re
versibly connecting a source of direct current
having positive and negative terminals, desig
nated by the reference characters B and O, re

W, winding of relay W, and contact 5 of ever W
to, terminal O. Contact of relay W is there
fore closed in the normal position in the normal
operating circuit for Switch mechanism M, and
hence SWitch

40

trol relay W.

Relay W may in turn be controlled by any
suitable manual device such, for example, as a
switch control lever W, which has a normal posi
tion n, in which it is shown in the drawing, and
a reverse position r. Lever W, when moved from
either of these two positions to the other, oper
ates a pair of pole changing contacts 4 and 5 for
effecting energization of relay W by current of

As shown in the drawing, all parts are in the

normal condition, that is, lever W is in its nor
mal position n, and hence relay W is energized
by current of normal polarity in a circuit, pass
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is in the normal position.

With Switch f in its normal position and with
relay W energized by current of normal polarity,
a circuit is closed for energizing relay N, pass
ing from the terminal B, through contact 8 of

switch. in the normal position, conductor 9, ter
minal point to of plate t?, unit El, terminal
point 2, contact 3 of relay W, contact 4 of
relay W closed in the normal position, winding

of relay N, conductor 5, terminal points and
O of plate t2, conductor 6, and contact of
50 Switch closed in the normal position, to termi
nal O.

I shall assume that the leverman decides to re
verse Switch . He will, therefore, move lever

pair of pole changing contacts 8 and

55

W to the r position, thereby reversing contacts 4
and 5 and so causing relay W to be energized by

2
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current of reverse polarity. Mechanism M will
the combiation comprising, a first and a Second
therefore be energized, for Operating Switch to
asymmetric unit connected in series with each
the reverse position, by its circuit passing from
other across said pair of conductors but poled in
terminal B, through contact 6 of relay W, contact
opposite directions to pass current of normal or
7 of relay W closed in the reverse position, and 5 reverse polarity respectively, a circuit for Con
mechanism M to terminal O. Upon the energiza
trolling said first indication device including a
tion of relay W by current of reversepolarity, re
branch path controlled by a normal contact of
lay N becomes deenergized because of the open
said manually controllable device connected

ing of contact, i4 of relay W in the normal posi
tion. Upon the completion of the operation of
switch to its reverse position, contacts 8 and
of Switch will be closed in their reverse po
sitions, and hence a circuit will be completed for
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energizing relay R, this circuit passing from ter
minal B, through contact 8 of Switch f in the re

around said first asymmetric unit and in series
with said second asymmetric unit.
3. In electrically controllable indication means

verse position, conductor 6, terminal O of plate
t2, unit E2, terminal point : 2, contact 3 of re
lay W, contact 4 of relay W closed in the reverse
position, winding of relay R, conductor f 8, ter
minals and 0 of plate it, conductor 9, and

for indicating a first and a second given condi
tion, including a pair of conductors to which cur
rent of normal or reverse polarity is supplied in
response to the existence of said first or second
given condition respectively, the combination

contact 7 of switch closed in the reversepo

Sition to terminal O.

With conductors 5 and 6 connected to sepa
tion circuit, relay N would be deenergized if
either of these conductors should become dis
connected from plate t2 of unit E2. If, on the
Other hand, conductors 5 and 6 were connected
to the same terminal of plate t2, it might be
possible for both these conductors to become dis
Connected from plate t2 of unit E2 and at the
same time connected with each other so that re
lay N might remain energized. Relay R is simi

comprising, a first and a second asymmetric unit

rate terminals of plate t2 in the normal indica

connected in series with each other across said

25
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position in a second branch path connected

erning apparatus which is capable of being put

40

Having thus described my invention, what I

Contact of Said polarized relay in series with said

normal indication relay, and a second branch
path connected around the second asymmetric
llnit including a reverse contact of said polarized
relay in series. With said reverse indication relay.
. In indication means controlled by railway
traffic governing apparatus, said apparatus being
Capable of being plit into a first or a second gov
el'ning condition by means controlled by normal
and 'everse contacts respectively of a given man
ually controllable device, including a pair of indi
cation control conductors to which current Cf

Inorinal or reverse polarity is supplied a CCOrding

as the traffic governing apparatus is in the first
Or second governing condition respectively, in
cluding a first and a second indication device,

respectively of a manually controllable device, in

supplied according as the traffic governing appa

ratus is in the first or Second governing condi

1. In normal and reverse indication means for
a railway track SWitch the operations of which

the irst asymmetric unit including a normal

into a first or a second governing condition by
means controlled by normal and reverse contacts

cluding a pair of indication control conductors to
which current of normal or reverse polarity is

claim is:

Inetric unit connected in series with each other

asymmetric unit, and a second indication con

around said first a Symmetric unit.
4. In indication means for railway traffic gov

Although I have herein shown and described
Only One form of apparatus embodying my in

aClOSS Said pair of conductors but poled in oppo
Site directions, a branch path connected around

vice, a first indication control circuit including
said contact device closed in a given position in
a branch path connected around said Second
trol circuit including said contact device oper
ated away from said given position for opening
said first branch path and closed in a different

COInductor 9 or f3 should become disconnected
fronn plate t of unit E!,

to normal and reverse positions are effected by
normal and reverse contacts respectively of a
manually controlled polarized relay, including a
pair of indication conductors to which current
of normal or reverse polarity is supplied accord
ing as the Switch is controlled to occupy its nor
mai or its reverse position respectively, including
a normal and a reverse indication relay, the com
bination comprising, a first and a second asym

pair of conductors but poled in opposite directions
to pass current of normal or reverse polarity

respectively, a manually controllable contact de

larly prevented from remaining energized if either

ention, it is understood that various changes and
modifications may be made therein within the
SCOpe of the appended claims without departing
from the Spirit and scope of my invention.

around said second asymmetric unit and in Series
with said first asymmetric unit, and a circuit for
controlling said second indication device only if
said first branch path is open and including a
branch path controlled by a reverse contact of
said manually controllable device connected

tion respectively, including a first and a second
indication device, the combination comprising, a

first and a second asymmetric unit connected in
series opposition with each other acroSS Said pair
of conductors, a circuit for controlling said first
indication device including a branch path con
trolled by said first asymmetric unit and by a
contact closed in the normal position of Said man
ually controllable device connected acroSS Said
5 5 conductors, and a circuit for controlling Said Sec
ond indication device including a second branch
path controlled by said second asymmetric unit
and by said contact closed in a different position
' of said manually controllable device connected
across said conductors.

5. In electrically controllable indication means
for indicating a first and a Second given condi
tion, including a pair of conductors to which cur
rent of normal or reverse polarity is supplied in

response to the existence of Said first or second
given condition respectively, including a first and
a second asymmetric unit each of which has a
terminal plate which is provided with a first and

a second terminal point, the combination compris
70

ing, a branch path including Said first and second
aSymmetric units connected in Series with each
other acroSS Said pair of conductors but poled in

opposite directions to pass current of normal or
reverSe polarity respectively and with the first

terminal point of Said first asymmetric unit con

3
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nected with one of said conductors and the first

terminal of Said Second asymmetric unit con
nected With the other of Said conductors, a first
indication control circuit including a manually
controllable branch path connected around said
Second a Symmetric unit and With One end of Said
branch path connected with the Second termina
point of Said second asymmetric unit, and a sec
Ond indication control circuit including a second
manually controllable branch path connected

3

unit and controlled by a reverse contact of said
manually controllable device and With One end of
said Second branch path connected with the other
of said conductors at the first terminal point
of Said Second asymmetric unit and With the other
end of Said Second branch path Connected With

the Second terminal point of Said first asym
metric unit.
7. In electrical control apparatus including a
U

around Said first aSynnetric unit and With one

end of Said branch path connected with the sec
Ond terriniinal point of Said first asymmetric unit.

pair of conductors and means for supplying cur
rent of Opposite polarities to Said conductors, the
combination comprising, a first and a second

asymmetric unit having a common terminal point

6. In indication means for railway traffic gov

erning apparatus which is capable of being put

and each of Which has at its opposite side a ter
minal plate provided with a first and a second
terminal point, a manually controllable contact
device operable to a first or a second position for

including a pair of indication control conductors

closing a first or a second control contact respec
tively, a path including said first and second

into a first or a Second governing condition by
ineans controlled by normal and reverse contacts
respectively of a manually controllable device,
to Which current of normal or reverse polarity
is Supplied according as the traffic governing ap

20

paratus is in the first Or Second governing condi
tion respectively, the combination comprising, a
first and a Second asymmetric unit each of which
has a terminal plate provided with a first and a
Second terminal point, an indication control cir
cuit responsive to current of normal polarity in
cluding a branch path through said first aSym
metric unit and controlled by a normal contact

25

aSynnetric unitS connected in Series With each

other acroSS Said pair of conductors but poled in
Opposite directions to paSS current of normal or
reverse polarity respectively and With said first
terminal points of Said a Symmetric units con

nected with Said conductors, a first electrical con
trol circuit including said first control contact
connected in a branch path one end of which is

connected to the second terminal point of said

Second a Symmetric unit and the other end of
Of Said manually controllable device and with 30 which is connected to the common terminal point
between Said a Symmetric units, and a Second elec
One end of Said branch path. Connected with one
trical control circuit including Said second con
of Said conductors at the first terminal point of
Said first a Symmetric unit and With the other end
trol contact connected in a second branch path
One end of Which is connected to the second ter
of Said branch path connected With the second

terminal point of said second asymmetric unit,
and a Second indication control circuit respon
sive to current of reversepolarity including a Sec
Ond branch path through said second asymmetric

minal point of said first asymmetric unit and the
other end of which is connected to Said common

terminal point.
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